SPONSORS/ADVERTISING

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

**Class Sponsorships:** Sponsors are invited to present ribbons to winners of their classes. Please be at the ribbon area at the start of awards.

- 3* Squad (A Team) $100
- 2* Squad (B Team) $100
- 1* Squad (C Team) $100
- 1* Trot Squad $100
- D Canter Team $50
- D Trot Team $50
- D Walk Team $50
- Open 2-Phase Team $100
- Preliminary 2-Phase Team $100
- 1* Trot 2-Phase Team $100
- 1* Preliminary Trot 2-Phase Team $100
- 3* Open Pas de Deux $100
- 2* Pas de Deux $100
- 1* Preliminary Pas de Deux $100
- Trot Pas de Deux $100
- Walk Pairs $50
- Novice Trot Pairs $50
- 3* Individual $100
- 2* Young Vaulter/Gold $100
- 2* Silver $100
- 2* Bronze $100
- 1* Copper $100
- 1* Preliminary Canter $50
- D Canter $50
- 1* Trot $100
- 1* Preliminary Trot $100
- Novice Trot Individual $50
- D Trot Individual $50
- Walk Individual $50
- D Walk Individual $50
- Tiny Tots $50
- Masters Walk $50
- Masters Trot $50
- Masters Canter $50
- Trot Barrel Doubles $50
- Canter Barrel Doubles $50
- Family Barrel Doubles $50
- Modified Trot Barrel Team $50
- Modified Canter Barrel Team $50

*Sponsorship Website Coming Soon!*